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unit quarterback and he'll direct
a backfield composed of Caye at
left half, Jim Kerr at right half
and Sam Sobczak at fullback.Attractive Card

Penn State's home basketballSchwab sat out most of the 1959
campaign with injuries but Alex-schedule for next season includes

games with Purdue, West Vir- ander saw enough action to earn
ginia, Temple and Pittsburgh. la letter.

Three cross-country powers—-
chigan State, Manhattan, and
vv—will appear at Penn State
s fall.

Barber is a 2-year letterman,
.but Smith played only 33 min-
utes last year. However, the
Lion brass thinks Smith has the
potential to develop into one of
Penn State's best linemen.

The Lions have two of their
best performers at guard in
Popp and Wilson. Popp could
very well break into the All-
'American lineup at the end of
the season while Wilson just
loves defense and is a wonder
when it comes to linebacking.

Huffman. whose size can fool
you, earned the Most Valuable
:Player award in State's 7-0 vic-
tory over Alabama in the Liberty
Bowl last year. .

Hall, the quarterback, has suite
a job when it comes to filling
the shoes of All-American Richie
'Lucas but he's out to prove that
his performance in the .Liberty
Bowl last year was no fluke..

Kerr, the right half, received
the nod over little Dick Pae, the
mouse who roars. There is hardly
any difference between the two
but Pae has been hobbled by a
charleyhorse the last few days.

ENGINEERS
Save $lO.OO to $15.00

SLIDE RULES and DRAWING SETS
NEW MERCHANDISE

METZ and FRY
101 Pollock C UN 5-4362

FREE. SKATING
SUNDAY NIGHT

To introduce you to our skating rink
we are making this special offer

for two nights only.
Bring a date . . .

she'll enjoy it too.

• REFRESHMENTS and SHOE SKATE RENTAL AVAILABLE *

Coliseum Roller Rini
EAST COLLEGE AVE. & BOROUGH LINE

For "shN-,,t cuts-
for?.,any sty

Makes your haircut fit your head!
No matter how you like your hair cut—you'll look better
when you use•Short Cut. This new, non•greasy hair groom
odds body to the hair fibers, makes your haircut fit your
head. Keeps hair neat, and helps condition your scalp into
the bargain. Takes 2 seconds, costs a fast .50 ph is tax

6)ftice SHORT CUT

4 Regulars Will Miss
Beaver Stadium Opener

Sobcrak has done an out-
standing job subbing for Pat
Botula the last two seasons and 1 •this could be the year he turns * * *

into an outstanding football. land Jack Stephans has seen plen-
player. sty of action at center.

Penn State's second unit -finds i Jackie Farland is the quarter-
Dave Truitt and Oppermann atlback and sophomore flash Hugh
ends, Charley Sieminski and Jer-,o'.Flynn and Dick Desmarais will
ry Farkas at tackle, ,a pair of.
sophs, Joe Blasenstein and Dave
Robinson at guard and Bill Saul
at center. . ."lilany Linksmen To CompeteDick Hoak will run State's'i V
multiple-T and he'll have help! .

from Pae, and Al Gursky at half Iand sophomore Dave Hayes at n ECAC FallTournamentfullback. ,

—Collegian Cartoon by Nancy Willield
* * *

;be his halfbacks. Capt. Jim Lu-
ker is the fullback.

Boston •U is expected to attack
!from a winged-T with plenty of
variations.

Big Bob Minihane, BU's first Penn State's golf team will be- ty individuals in each section
All-American candidate since gin practice a bit early this year. meeting at Yale Oct. 8 for the
Harry Agganis, will lead the ,The Lion linkmen are one of 120 playoff.
Terrier line which is composed teams practicipating in a new fall Lion coach Joe Boyle says two
completely of veterans, • ?golf tournament sponsored by the of last year's regulars, John Mor-
Ron Shiesly and Dave Viti are Eastern Collegiate Athletic Con- ton and Bob Rutherford, will oc-

the ends and Minihane and Pete:ference. 'cupy the top berths on State's
Perrault hold down the tackle; The tournament will be divided;four man team.
slots. John Meschino and Bill Di-:into two sections with approxi-! Bob Swahn, who saw some var-
Lorenzo are old hands at guard mately (30 teams in each section.lsity action last year, is a likely

Penn State will participate in the'candidate for the third slot, with
southern section which will be:the fourth man still a question
held at the Springdale Golf mark.
Course at Princeton, Oct. 1. Boyle says the Lion's main

The northern section will playisectional opposition will come
on the Yale links at New Haven. from Penn, Pitt, Georgetown,
Conn. on the same date. ;Navy and Villanova. The Nit-

There will be both team and•tanies finished third in the East-
individual competition with theern tournament last year behind
low four teams and the top twen- Penn and Army.
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McLANAHANS
"To Serve You Better at Two Locations"

FOR TODAY'S GAME:

Pennants
Postcards

Pocket Flasks

Many other Souvenirs

Before or After Today's Game
Stop at McLANAHANS

For Quick Courteous Service

Self-Service Drug Store
ACROSS FROM THE
NEW GIRLS DORMS

Sodas & Snacks to go

134 S. ALLEN ST.
Complete

Fountain Service

Films at popular prices
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